St. Mary’s Strip
Directive Patrol
(3/10/2021-03/22/2021)
03/10/2021
H1325278 (30 ft within a stop sign)
H1325279 (blocking a fire lane)
H1325280 (20 ft within a crosswalk)
H1325281 (20 ft within a crosswalk)
H1325282 (no parking zone)
H1325283 (30 ft within a stop sign)
H1325284 (15 ft within a fire hydrant)
03/11/2021
h1294597 (15 ft within a fire hydrant)
h1294598 (20 ft within a crosswalk)
h1294599 (blocking a fire lane)
h1294600 (30 ft within stop sign)
h1294601 (20 ft within crosswalk)
h1294602 (20 ft within crosswalk)
h1295263 (30 ft within a stop sign)
h1295264 (20 ft within a crosswalk)
h1295265 (no parking zone)
h1295268 (no parking zone)
h1295269 (no parking zone)
h1295270 (30 ft within stop sign)
h1295271 (15 ft within fire hydrant)
h1295272 (20 ft within crosswalk)
h1295273 (parked facing oncoming traffic)
h1295274 (blocking a fire lane)
h1295275 (30 ft within a stop sign)
03/11/2021
SAPD-2021-0301003 0101hrs. 400 E. Russell Parking citation H-1324828 issued.
SAPD-2021-0301062 0132hrs. 2700 N. St. Mary's Parking citation H-1324829 issued.
SAPD-2021-0301152 0215hrs. 100 Valdez (crowd control and traffic control at bar breakout).
Patrolled the immediate residential streets along the St. Mary's Strip with no issues. Observed no loud music
in the immediate St. Mary's Strip area.
03/12/2021
H1295698 (blocking a fire lane)
H1295699 (30 ft within a stop sign)
H1295700 (20 ft within a crosswalk)
H12957001 (20 ft within a crosswalk)
H12957002 (no parking zone)
H12957003 (30 ft within stop sign)
H12957004 (15 ft within fire hydrant)
H12957005 (30 ft within stop sign)
H12957006 (20 ft within a crosswalk)
H12957007 (no parking)
H12957008 (no parking zone)

H12957009 (no parking zone)
H12957010 (15 ft within fire hydrant)
H12957011 (no parking zone)
H12957012 (no parking zone)
H1294603 (no parking zone)
3/12/2021
SAPD-2021-0305397 2335 hrs. 2710 N. St. Mary's 911 Hang up (No incident found)
SAPD-2021-0305462 2344 hrs. 2700 N. St. Mary's Parking Citation H-1324830
SAPD-2021-0305502 2359 hrs. 2700 N. St. Mary's Parking Citation H-1324832
SAPD-2021-0305569 0020 hrs. 2700 N. St. Mary's Parking Citation H-1324833
SAPD-2021-0305590 0026 hrs. 100 Valdez Parking Citation H-1324834
SAPD-2021-0305612 0036 hrs. 200 E. Craig Citation Issued H-1324835
SAPD-2021-0305667 0056 hrs. 100 Valdez Parking Citation H-1324836
SAPD-2021-0305682 0103 hrs. 400 E. French Citation# M 607552 (NOL)
SAPD-2021-0305891 0242 hrs. 2700 N. St. Mary's Disturbance (Argument)
SAPD-2021-0305990 0336 hrs. 400 E. French Onsite (Standby with food truck staff)

*0200 hrs - 0230 hrs stood by as large crowd disbursed
03/13/2021
CFS #SAPD-2021-0309887 - Traffic Citation #M581204
CFS #SAPD-2021-0310462 - Warning #Y0818351
CFS #SAPD-2021-0310307 - Parking Citation #H1282605
CFS #SAPD-2021-0310604 - Assist the Public
03/14/2021
H1283440 (no parking zone)
H1253458 (no parking zone)
H1253459 (within 15ft from fire hydrant)
H1253460 (within 20ft from crosswalk/stop sign)
H1253461 (no parking zone)
H1253462 (no parking zone)
H1253463 (no parking zone)
H1253464 (within 20ft from crosswalk/stop sign)
H1253465 (within 15ft from fire hydrant)
H1253466 (within 15ft from fire hydrant)
H1253467 (BLOCKING SIDEWALK)
H1253468 (within 15ft from fire hydrant)
H1253469 (within 15ft from fire hydrant)
H1253470 (within 15ft from fire hydrant)
H1253471 (within 20ft from crosswalk)

03/17/2021
CFS #SAPD-2021-0328267 - Warning Citation #Y0818355
03/17/2021
SAPD-2021-0332643
SAPD-2021-0332697
SAPD-2021-0332723
SAPD-2021-0332859
SAPD-2021-0332905
SAPD-2021-0332994

- parking citation
- parking citation
- parking citation
- disturbance loud music
- onsite fight
- disturbance

03/18/2021
Ticket# H-1261502 (No parking Zone)
Ticket# H-1253473 (No parking Zone)
SAPD-2021-0337163
Ticket# H-1261503 (Within 15ft of a fire hydrant)
SAPD-2021-0337196
Ticket# H-1261504 (Within 15ft of a fire hydrant)
SAPD-2021-0337315
Ticket# H1261505 (No parking zone)
SAPD-2021-0337364
Ticket# H-1261506 (20ft within a crosswalk)
SAPD-2021-0337396
Ticket# H-1261507 (Parked in no parking zone)
SAPD-2021-0337467
Ticket# H-1261508 (30ft within a stop sign)
SAPD-2021-0337503
Ticket# H-1261509 (15ft within a fire hydrant)
SAPD-2021-0337584
Ticket# H-1261510 (15ft within a fire hydrant)
SAPD-2021-0337595
Ticket# H-1261512 (Parked no parking zone)
Ticket# H-1261511 (Parked no parking zone)
SAPD-2021-0337617
03/18/2021
Citation #:H-1320121
Citation #:H-1320120
Citation #:H-1320118
Citation #:H-1320119
Citation #:H-1320122

Citation #:H-1320124
Citation #:H-1320123
03/19/2021
CFS #SAPD-2021-0341892
CFS #SAPD-2021-0341934
CFS #SAPD-2021-0341977
CFS #SAPD-2021-0342245
CFS #SAPD-2021-0342291 (2 Traffic Citations)
CFS #SAPD-2021-0342417
Case #SAPD21050513 - Brass Monkey, 2702 N St. Mary's - Violation of Condition Bond & Assault
Contact
03/19/2021
H1294604 (20 FT WITHIN A CROSSWALK)
H1294605 (NO PARKING ZONE)
H1294606 (30 FT WITHIN A STOP SIGN)
H1294607 (blocking a Firelane)
H1294608 (18 inch from curb)
H1294609 (30 ft within stop sign)
H1294610 (20 ft witnin crosswalk)
H1294611 (20 ft within crosswalk)
H1294612 (20 Ft CrossWalk)
H1294613 (Blocking a driveway)
H1294614 (20 Ft Crosswalk)
H1294615 (No parking zone)
H1294616 (No parking zone)
H1294617 (No parking zone)
H1295278 (Parking facing oncoming traffic)
H1295279 (Parking facing oncoming traffic)
H1295280 (Parking facing oncoming traffic)
H1295281 (Vehicle parked on curb)
H1295282 (No parking zone)
H1295283 (No parking zone)
H1295286 (Parking facing oncoming traffic)
H1295287 (15 ft fire hydrant)
H1295288 (Parking facing oncoming traffic)
H1295289 (Parking facing oncoming traffic)
H1295290 (No parking zone)
H1295291 (No parking zone)
H1295192 (30 ft stop sign)
H1187336 (20 ft crosswalk)
H1192665 (Parking on curb)
H1192666 (15 ft fire hydrant)
H1192667 (30 ft stop sign)

03/20/2021
SAPD-2021-0345250 H-1325550 (20ft within crosswalk; 30ft within stop sign)
SAPD-2021-0345320 H-1325551 (No parking zone)
SAPD-2021-0345341 H-1325552 (within 15ft fire hydrant)
SAPD-2021-0345681 H-1325553 (No parking zone)
SAPD-2021-0345712 H-1325554 (No parking zone)
H-1325555 (No parking zone) SAPD-2021-0345716
H-1325556 (15ft within fire hydrant) SAPD-2021-0345742
H-1325557 ( 20FT CROSSWALK; 30ft within STOP SIGN)
H-1325558 ( BLOCKING DRIVEWAY)
SAPD-2021-0345765
H-1325559- PARKED IN A NO PARKING ZONE
SAPD-2021-0345836
H-1325560 (Parked facing oncoming traffic)
SAPD-2021-0346063
H-1325561 (No parking zone)
SAPD-2021-0346108
H-1325562 (15FT WITHIN FIRE HYDRANT)
SAPD-2021-0346131
H-1253476 (Parked in no parking zone; blocking sidewalk)
SAPD-2021-0346163
H-1253344
SAPD-2021-0346245 (PARKED IN NO PARKING ZONE)
H-1253345 (Parked in no parking)
H-1253477 (PARKED IN NO PARKING ONE)
SAPD-2021-0346267
H-1253478 (Parked in a no parking zone)
H-1253479 (NO PARKING ZONE)
SAPD-2021-0346312
H-1253480 (NO PARKING ZONE; PARKED FACING ONCOMING TRAFFIC; BLOCKING SIDEWALK)
SAPD-2021-0346360
H-1253481 (NO PARKING ZONE)
SAPD-2021-0346389
H-1253482 (20 FT CROSSWALK)
SAPD-2021-0346676
H-1253483 (PARKED IN NO PARKING ZONE)
SAPD-2021-0346701

H-1253484 (30FT WITHIN STOP SIGN; 15FT WITHIN FIRE HYDRANT)
SAPD-2021-0346733
H-1253485 (Parked in No parking zone)
SAPD-2021-0346762
H-1253486 (Parked in no parking zone)
SAPD-2120-0346762
H-1253487 (parked facing oncoming traffic; tire on curb)
H-1253472 (parked facing oncoming traffic)
SAPD-2021-0346878
H-1324723 (20ft within crosswalk)
SAPD-2021-0346931
H-1324726 (No parking zone) (obstructing flow of traffic; tire on or over curb)
SAPD-2021-0346947
H-1324725 (Parked on curb; Parked in no parking zone)
SAPD-2021-0346974
H-1324726 (No parking zone)
SAPD-2021-0347026
M-596352 (No operator’s License)

Vice team conducted several noise meter checks on Friday and Saturday 3/19/20 – 3/20/21 on bars along the N St
Mary’s stip.
The Vice team spoke to the manager at The Amp Room and Midnight Swim due to them being in violation by 3-4
decibels on the noise meter machine.
Both managers apologized and reduced their music and were complying. The Vice team also contacted the Directive
Patrol Unit that was working during both nights and they offered any assistance if they needed it.
No citations were written on both nights.
03/21/2021
H1296941 (no parking zone)
H1296942 (no parking zone)
H1253983 (no parking zone)
H1253984 (within 20ft of crosswalk)
H1253987 (within 20ft of crosswalk)
H1253988 (no parking zone)
H1253989 (within 15ft of fire hydrant)
H1253990 (facing oncoming traffic)
H1253991 (within 20ft of crosswalk)
H1253992 (no parking zone)
H1253993 (NO PARKING ZONE)
H1253994 (within 15ft of fire hydrant)
H1253995 (NO PARKING ZONE)
H1253996 (NO PARKING ZONE)

H1253997 (NO PARKING ZONE)
H1283443 (NO PARKING ZONE)
X1728476 (soliciting from occupants of vehicles)
X1728477 (soliciting from occupants of vehicles)
Y0680964 (stop sign warning)
03/22/2021
Made multiple passes up and done St Mary's and adjoining roadways, no police action was needed, there was very
little activity. Monitored the intersection of Valdez and St Mary's where a popular taco truck is located. Advised a
few patrons of the no parking zones. Almost all activity stopped once the rain came in.

Warnings: 2 Traffic violation warnings
Parking Citations: 245
Traffic Citations: 2
Loud Music Citations: 2 Vice wrote (Rumble) citations: SAPD21045702, SAPD21044962
Arrests: 1 Case #SAPD21050513 Violation of Condition Bond & Assault
Contact

Officer Brigitte Neumann #265
San Antonio Police Department
Central SAFFE Unit
(210) 207-7413 (office)
Brigitte.neumann2@sanantonio.gov

Tobin Hills NA
St. Mary’s Strip
2410 N St. Mary’s St (Paper Tiger) – Approximately 138 calls reported from 2019-2021.
Loud music calls: 70 Majority of the calls were n coded, patrol by’d, or officers spoke with bar/ club to turn down
music. Some calls when officers made location the music was not observed as in violation. Many of the calls did
not have a complainant who wanted to be contacted.
Gun disturbance calls: 2
1.

SAPD20042924 Male arrested for waiving a gun around inside the venue.

Fights, Disturbances, Assaults: 27 Majority of these calls happened outside of the club and had dispersed before
officers arrived.
On sight/ Patrol bys: 7
Vice: 11/21/2020 SAPD20222651, 3/12/21 SAPD21044962, 3/13/21 SAPD21045702: Violation city ordinance
(noise)

2420 N St. Mary’s St (Rumble)- Approximately 36 calls reported from 2019-2021. I believe that due to Rumble (the
bar) and Paper Tiger (Concert Venue) being attached together many of the calls between the two properties are
mostly coming out to the 2410 N St. Mary’s St.
Loud music calls: 18
1.

SAPD20218814 11/16/2020: Violation city ordinance (noise)

Gun disturbance: 0
Fights, Disturbances, Assaults: 2
On sight/ Patrol: 1 Officer checked for loud music which was not over the level.

2403 N St. Mary’s St. (Midnight Swim) – Approximately 166 calls reported from 2019-2020. This location has been
closed since the end of 2020 but is re-opening 3/17/2021. 11am-2am Wed-Sun. I spoke with the owner who owns
all three locations and expressed the concerns of the community. He advised me that he would keep his music to
the city ordinance limit and would cooperate in ideas. Owner stated there is one specific neighbor who calls in the
majority of the loud music calls.
Loud Music calls: 80
Burg Alarm: 17
Gun Disturbance: 4 Disturbance were fights that broke out before officers made location.
Fights, disturbance, Assaults: 34
On Sight/ Patrol: 3
Vice: 12/15/2019 SAPD19267783, 09/13/2020 SAPD20173917, 11/22/2020 SAPD20222760.

2710 St. Mary’s St (El Buho) - Approximately 72 calls reported from 2019-2020.
Loud Music calls: 38
Gun Disturbance: 3
Fights, Disturbance, Assaults: 10
1.

11/9/2019 SAPD19240816 Male arrested for fighting security guard.

On sight: 3
Vice: 6/25/2020 SAPD20119638, 11/25/2020 SAPD20225331, 3/12/2021 SAPD21044944

2702 N St. Mary’s St (Brass Monkey) - Approximately 81 calls reported from 2019-2021.
Loud Music Calls: 1
Theft Report: 11 Keys, phones, and bags are many of these calls.
Gun Disturbances: 1 Male waving gun in the air from a car nothing found on scene.
Fights, Disturbance, Assaults: 24 This club does have security guards who detain patrons, and call PD.
On sight: 5 Many of these calls are officers getting flagged down while patrolling the area.

2726 N St. Mary’s St (Gallery) - Approximately 54 calls reported from 2019-2021.
Loud Music Calls: 2 Both calls N-coded
911 hang-up: 10 Officers would make location and not have any complainants.
Ordinance Violation calls: 5 These calls were mostly directed towards the taco truck and customers not wearing
their masks.
Gun Disturbances: 4 2 calls started at the taco truck in front of bar, and 2 were second hand info from at a location
across the street not on the property.
Fights, Disturbance, Assaults: 12 Many of these assaults were between couples fighting.
On sight: 1 Criminal trespass Affidavit signed.

TABC has been contacted. I was advised that they were undercover last weekend, but did not have anything to
report. They will be contacting me with any information or citations they give on the strip.

